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See

locals beaten
The baseball team of 

school journeyed to Ki' 
Saturday, playing the ju 
St. Jerome’s College, wl 
ed victorious by a score <

WON RACE.
Against a large field i 

tors, Jack Fraser of this 
won the five mile moto 
here on Labor Day, rorai 
winner by a lap at Dunt 
day last.

__*__ 1
EXPRESS THANKS.

The Womens Patriotic : 
desirous of expressing t 
ciition for the co-operatioi 
assisted in 
Bowling tourney on W 
success.

making the

MORE HAM ALES.
The silent policeman at 

of Brant Aveune 
Streets was again damage 
and has been brought in 
tion in a demolished con 
person responsible has no 
ted to the police.

FIXING DIAMOND.
The infield of the d 

Agricultural Park has b< 
condition since the Canaj 
went out of existence, bu 
put at work to-dav and 

skinned and the fiel 
put into good condition
was

CLASS OFFICERS
the!The members of 

Win class 
church, met at the hon 
teacher, Mrs. Taylor, 5 
St., last week and reorg 
the coming year. The fo 

and committees w<

of Wesley

ed; President, Miss Agne 
President, Mrs. Goodwin 
Miss Bertha Norris; Tre 
Minnie Barton ; visiting 
Miss Bertha Cook, 1 
Wood, Miss Dorothy Ht 
Florence Betts 
Hieks. Flower committ 
McGowan; librarian. 
Smith ; • reporter. Miss Mi 
Social committee, Miss 1 
Miss Florence Tomlinsoi 
Newton, Miss Ethel Me 
Vera Durham, Miss B 
Grace Simington. Progi 
tee, Miss Eloise Baird, 
livery and Miss Mûrie 
hostess served a dainty 
social hour was spent, 
meeting will be held at 
Miss Agnes Cox, “River 
oay evening.

and
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THEIR CLASS
A correspondent who writes to 

he Toronto Globe that If any at- 
empt is made to conscript him ho1 
ill resist, goes on to say;
“You have therefore a right to.ox- 

ilain for the benefit of those pros- 
lective conscripts,, on what grounds 

•of reason, justice, or common sense 
free-born Canadians should, be forcH 
My reduced, to slavery and. transport
ed to Europe like ‘dumb driven cat- 
(tie’ to fight and, die in a world wap. 
With the origin of which neither they 
•nor their country had anything to do 
whatever, and will have still less to 
’.do with its conclusion; a war in, 
which they are forced to fight for 
meurly all other countries In the 
îworld but their own. My country, was 
not, is not, and is not likely to be at
tacked. Then why in reason or jus
tice shouldi 1 be sent as a conscript 
slave to Europe to fight where If it 
is attacked, I could not defend it?”

It is ditficult for the average in
dividual to. “sense” the basis on 
Which the author of the letter, and 
others like him base the claim that 
Canada is not attacked, and that un
der the selective draft free-born Can
adians will be reduced to “slavery.”
, The truth is undoubted that with 
the downfall of the, British Empire 
as the outcome of this struggle, there, 
would also come the down fall of 
Canada, aud that fact conceded, it 
is^almost beyond, belief to find in
dividuals arguing that Canada is not 
threatened.

As for the “slavery” buncombe, a 
call to arms in defence of the liberty 
and right can never be properly plac
ed in any such category. The actual 
slavery of this country would coine 
fast enough if the Hun should win 
aud not only that, hut the unspeak
able horrors which have been visited 
upon Belgium and othet areas where 
the damnable thing called Uultur has 
been inflicted.

Those who whine under such cir
cumstances as to a selective draft, 
show themselves thereby to be polt
roons as well as renegades.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
A dispatch announces the discovery 

by customs officials, of New York, of 
gold secreted in pork barrels on a 
Spanish steamer, about to sail. What 
of It 7" The one was just about as 
valuable as the other.

"Trouble brewin’ ” applies wltn 
particular force these days to the 
Russian bear.
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NOW is the TimehTGet the 

Children Into Nifty, Warm Coats

e f Agents For The Gos- 
sard CornetsVacation
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Monday, .September 17th, 1917.
Ansco Cameras Give 

the best results

We have them at from

THE SITUATION 
Russia still holds the centre of the

stage, not unfortunately because of 
any successes, but for the reason 
that the internal state of that 
country stijl remains in a most cha
otic condition. There has now come 
the formal declaration of a Republic 
when in reality what is most need
ed for a considerable period is an ab
solute dictator. The rearrangement 
which has taken place with regard 
to the ministry might work out all 
right under ordinary conditions, but 
matters are most* emphatically not 
that. As an illustration of how little 
any supreme authority is yet recog
nized, there is the circumstance that 
the Don Cossacks, although profess
ing loyalty to the government, have 
refused the request to give up their 

(a Cossack head man or

$2.00
TO

$35.00

Coats for dress or school wear that are becoming and also have the durability necessary to withstand the 
hard usage of children’s outdo r cold weather playing.
Both new and smart are these Children’s Coats made from Plush, Velour Plush, Chinchilli and Tweeds 
belted styles with pockets, full lined, button trimmed Sizes 2 to 14 years. Very Special at $5.00, $5.50 $6.00’ 
$7.00 to ...... ............... ........................................... ................................ ...........................$10.50

h ;

Bring, your Films in for 
Fruiting and Developing

116 and US.Golborne St. Beautiful Autumn Suits $25.00
A large assortment of styles and colors, made from fine French Serge heavy weight English Serge Tweed 
and Cheviots, colors are navy green, brown taupe, and black. Made loose, straight lined belted coats with 
pleats touches of colored braiding on collar and belt others in the new, tailored lines Coats Satin 
Splendid values at.......... ............... .................................. .

-•i
i

lined
P¥... ., ,B , $25.00

Other lines of Suits in the newest shades and styles, made from good quality material at $15> $16.50, $19 50 
t0 ......... ....................................................................................................* ............................................ .$42.00hetman

general), Gen. Kaledines, although 
he is suspected of having had an ac
tive part in the attempted Korniloff 
revolution. Allegiance without obed
ience is certainly not what Kernesky 
needs at this time or can get along 
with. The Korniloff revolution was

«Kill /

Underskirts at $1.00 Giupure Edgings
A RARE OPPORTUNITY

Ladies’ Fancy Underskirts, black and white diagonal 
stripe, best quality farmer satin, with fancy flowered 
frill also moire Petticoats in black brown, tan, and 
Many of these regular $2.00 skirst 
Priced ... ..

Dainty patterns in fine Swiss edges, in round and point- 
d effects in cream and white on Sale per vd. <1 r 
Oc to............... '............................. ............ .... . . . . .JiOCPARIS SATINYshort lived, and he is now under ar

rest, with the- knotty problem pre
sented that if he is let off then sol
diers who have also indulged in re
volutionary tactics, will expect a like 
immunity. Taken altogether, the as
pect of affairs Is steadily getting no 
better.

On the Western front, the British 
have been making some gains of a 
minor nature near Cherlsy, and the 
Russians have shown some unex
pected stability in fighting in the 
Riga region.

1

Funeral of Young man Kill
ed in Flint Was Large

ly Attended.
FIRE IN UPPER TOWN

Kitchen of. John Carrol’s 
Home Burned to the 

Ground.
OTHER NEWS’ OF PARIS

grey T

$1.00 Camisole Laces y. •• v •

In fine shadow and oriental effects in cream and white 
on Sale with or without beading from a 
yard 20c to ... ...................................

Tuesday ’s Dress Goods Specials 
for the Children .. 40c

Very nice mixed plaids in patterns, suitable 
for small Children’s Wear. Verp Special at ... 
Black and White Checks, and large plaid ef
fects at.......... ... ............... .... .....

Special Offer of WAISTS
Silk Crepe de Chene Waists $6

******
Kornifoff has had the first paît 

of his name stepped on with an em 
Phaels which will serve to boost the 
wry. output even in these prohibition 
days.

Vi
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Very interesting and beautiful ser
vices were conducted Jn St. Mat
thews’ Lutheran church on Sunday, 
attended by large congregations both 
morning and evening. In the morn-

Made of Extra fine Crepe, prettily designed with 
broidery and hemstitching, large pearl but
tons. Extra Special.......................... ...

A Very Interesting Disylay of

Autumn Millinery Modes
em-

Paris, Sept. 17.— (From our own 
correspondent) — The funeral r-f 
George Newell, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob Newell, East River 
street, who was killed 
Mich., last Wednesday, was 
from his parents’ residence, on Sat
urday (afternoon.
conducted the service at the home 
and grave, and members of the Can
adian Order of Foresters attended in 
a body, deceased being a member of 
that order. The late Mr. Newell was 
born in Ayr 24 years ago, and came 
to Paris with his parents when three 
years of age and had resided here un
til last February. For some time he 
was. employed at the Buick Motor 
Car shop shop at Flint, but lately 
had been on the Pere Marquette 
Railway, as the Indoor work did not 
agree with him. At the time of the 
accident he was coupling cars In the 
railway yard when he found that one 
of the pins was not working proper- 

and while doing this, the engine 
started, and his body was crushed 

oa between the cars. He was rushed to 
thd hospital, where he lingered for 
nearly an hour, being conscious right 
to the last. Besides his aged parents 
he leaves two sisters and two broth
ers to mourn his loss, Mrs. A. Stover 
and Miss Rose of Paris, William of 
British Columbia and John of town, 
to whom the sympathy of the com
munity will be extended in this their 
sad and sudden bereavement The 
pallbearers were all hoy friends c-f 
deceased, Messrs. Ernie Wooden, 
John Scott, Harry Prine, John Stew
art, W. Moore, Wm. Keen. Many 
beautiful floral tributes were receiv
ed, among them being. a broken 
wheel from the employes of the 
Pere Marquette Railway of Flint 
Mich.

On Friday afternoon the firemen 
had a run to Upper Town, when a 
house occupied by Mr. John Carrol 
was found to be on fine. It is thought 
that a spark from the chimney was 
the cause of the fire, as it had made 
considerable headway before being 
noticed. The firemen made a good 
run- and saved the house and con
tents. The kitchen, however, was 
burned to the ground. This Is the 
second file, that Ifc Carrol has ha-1 
this year. In the previous one he lost 
everything. The property is owned 
by Mr. P. Hamilton of Brantford, 
and was covered by insurance.

On Wednesday, a big bowling 
tournament will he held on the 
grounds here, when 150 bowlers are 
expected to take part in the pro
ceedings. Should the day ' be fine, 
there will be a large number of spec
tators present, as the greens are 
open to all.

$6.00
French Voile Waqets $2.50

Dainty Waists with beautifully embroidered front, large 
square collar, trimmed with lace. Very 
Special.......................................................

8
»******

The IT. S. Senate on Saturday, pass
ing the Rev. Prof. C. H. Little, D. ed a war credits’ bill aggregating 
D„ of Waterloo Lutherian Seminarv, |ii>538 000 090 and dld n without

Corinthians 1;9, after which two ******
adults were baptized and six persons General Currie, Canadian Com- 
admitted to membership in the con- mander at the front, during the 
gregation by rite ot confirmation. course of a letter to Mr. J. H. Burn- 
Three others were received by card, bam, M.P. says- - 
The communion was also administer "From here I cannot make head 
ed to by far the largest number of nol. tail of the political situation In 
communicants in the history of the Canada. It seems to me that our 
church. The following persons were country is about to be divided as 
confirmed; Sylvanus Bechtel, Lean- never before. Such a thing is vciy
der Bechtel, Wallace Givens, Mrs. deplorable, and those who are__
George Leasa, Mrs. Carl Schultz, and couraging the breach are assuming 
Miss Sarah McEachern. At the even- very grave responsibility.” 
ing service the pastor preached from 
Acts 4, 13. The altar and chancel ar
rangements were beautifully deco-- •••*••
ated with flowers, and some recent ; A dispatch from Ottawa says that 
improvements added greatly to the Premier Borden will take a holiday 
appearance of the hall. Altogether, I.,, . .the day was one of: great rejoicing Immediately after the session and 
and long to be remembered by mem- j 1 return announce the personnel-of,

ja new cabinet, which will include 
Home Liberals. An election, is likely 
to place not later than the early part 
of December.

&at Flint, 
held l Pretty Black Velvet Hats, soft rims, trimmed with 

J smart bows of ribbon. Special for
Tuesday ....................... ............... .................
Felt Hats, in grey, purple, green mustard,
Price................... ;.........................................
Untrimmed Velvet big sailors, or Tricorn (JJJ rn 

! $ shapes, very good quality moderately priced tp4r« t)v 
| White and Colored Corduroy Tams, assort- dj-fl nr 

! ; ed variety at ...... ........................... .. .jg>Xe£it)

$5.00Rev. Mr. Wells $2.50$3.50
New Dresden Ribbon, 35c yd.

New Dresden and Fancy Ribbons, of extra good quality 
and 6 inches wide. Colors blue, green, red, 
mauve, and brown, Tuesday per yard ..... 35crHouse Furnishing Specials

Flannelette Blankets
Accessories for the Hair

SPECIALLY PRICED
Not only that, but they are abet

ting the Hun.

Hair Switches.............................................................. $2.50
In three strand short stem styles, and made of real 
human hair.
Casque Combs set.......................................................
Also fancy Turban Pins set with brilliants and stones.

Largest Size Ibex Blankets
Tueouay .................................
White Bed Spreads.......................
Good fyeavy quality extrg, value at

iy,

$2.25ft
« ;... $1,69 $1.25bers of this church.

» ;

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO
Police Court

A crowd of interested spectators 
turned away in. disappointment front, 
the police court this morning when 
the cases of theft from some local 
stores and charges of receiving stol
en goods in connection with the 
thefts were remanded, again until 
Friday.

The clerk’s chair was well-filled 
this morning, when Sergt.-Detectiva 
Chapman undertook the duties of ,
Police Court- Clerk Howarth, who was : 
absent. I

Magistrate Livingston will givo : 
judgement on Wednesday in the ease 
in which Cafmelo Borg, a Maltese 
charged Clarence Matthew with tre 
theft of $43. Borg resides at. 107.
Market Street- and Matthews is a 
boarder in the same house.

The first lquor case to Çorp. Garvin, local recruiting 
be heard !r the second agent for the Mounted Rifles, spent 
year of the O ' .arlo lew- i the week-end in Hamilton., 
porance Act, nett--d f> •> city a sub-| 
stantial sum, amou-’ n to $220 and | 
costs from three cou . I étions. D. Kal -

c N: pea
' Trir

Wedding Beds | RUSSIAN PREMIER HONORS DE AD COSSACKS . V.Watson.—Ruling
A wedding, of much Interest to 

many Brantford, people was. quietly 
solemnized in Detroit Tuesday, Sept. 
4th, 1917, when Rev. Irwin Bra- 
field, pastor of Forest Ave. Presby
terian Church, united in marriage 
yiss Marlon Baling, second daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bullng, of 
this city, and Mr. C. Lloyd Watson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. J, Watson,) 
St. George, Ontario, The ceremony 
was performed at the residence of 
the groom’s uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Mark, 575 Warren Ave. west, 
In the present of only the immedi
ate tarn! Mes. The bride was becom
ingly attired 1n a navy travelling 
suit, with ermine furs and black 
tia llored hat. Those present were the 
pride’s mother; Mrs. Joseph Bullng, 
her sister, Mrs. W. J. Hartwell and 
Master Wallace of Brantford, Mrs. 
W. D. Layman, Kingsville: Mr, and 
Mrs. Edwandi Marks, and Miss • Vir
ginia Marks, all of Detroit. The 
happy couple: left Detroit on the

GERMAN REPÛT'
By ' Courier Leased Wirt’

London, Sept. 17. —Dr. Richard 
von Kuehtinann, the German foreign 
secretary; who Is now visiting King 
Lugwig at Munich, calls on the Pa
pal nuncio, and handed him Ger
many’s reply to BOP® Benedict’s 
peace proposal Saturday evening, ac
cording to1 The Berlin Lokal Anzei- 
ger, as Quoted in an Amsterdam dis
patch to the Exchange Telegfaph 
Company.

■ Jb

j
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Pg
Mrs. George Lamb and Miss Rutn 

, .. „„„„ , „ ; are spending a few weeks with Mr.
le paid $200 and costs for having and Mrs. W. J. Wylie, Chicago, 111. 
booze in an unauthorized place and ■ 
contributed $10 and costs additional 
for sailing unsteadily under the ban
ner of Bacchus. Bye Cupak was re
lieved of $10 and costs for steering 
a wobbly course while under the ip- 
flueuce of. the wine that is red.

George Barlow, a delinquent debt
or to the tax collector, was apparent
ly stirred from his lethargy by a 
summons, and paid $5 before the 
court was held this morning.

A charge of conversion against 
Bert Clark, preferred by Hunt and 
Colter, was laid over until to-morrow,

—when the détendant will be present!

(y.y;

mWm!

Mrs. Margaret Waddlngton an
nounces the engagement of her 
youngest daughter," Rhea M., to Mr. 
John Hartley Woolman of Montreal, 
the wedding to take place quietly in 
October. , i• we;

(

CASUALTIES IT’S A BOY.
The happiest man In Brantford to

day IS Police Court Clerk Jack How
arth. He can now only be address
ed with propriety as ‘father.’ The 
future Premier of Canada, as his 
parents fondly believe to be his des
tiny, arrived last night and has as 
pleasing an aspect as his well known 
and genial father. Hall to the- new 
assistant police court clerk.

Continued' from page one 
time of enlistment. His hbme Is at 
'50 Emily street

GOES OVERSEAS.
Another former member of the lo

cal Y. M. C. A. is leaving shortly for 
overseas for military Y. M. service In 
the person of Will Klngerley, whose 
parenty now reside in this city, and 
who for the past few years has bee i 
boys’ secretary of the Broadway Y.
M. C. A., Toronto. He is well known 
in local “Y” circles,.1'and his many 
friends here will learn with Interest 
of his decision to go overseas.

BASEBALL
Lajoie's International Longue J Lajoie’s 

champions vs. Brantford picked champions 
team, Wednesday, Sept 19 th,

; l

lis-ttaiPte Henry Pell
Pte. Henry Pell a former member 

Of the 125 battalion died in the 7th 
General Hospital on Sept. 14th of 
gunshot wounds in the head and leg, 
according to word received to-day by 
his wife, Mrs Nellie Pell, 72 Marl
boro St He was piwvlously reported 
dangerously wounded.-----———------

BASEBALL 
International

;; ,

KL!
QUITS POST

py Courier Leaned Wire
Budapest, via Amsterdam, Sept.

X7-^nrmed^hv ' Luoile Smith, Lethbridge, and 
the Hungarian cab.net formed M Clarence Emery, Edmonton, were 
Premier Wekerde last month, has both badly injured in an automobile 

■ League retired from the ministry. Dr. Weg-1 smaHh at Calgary. Miss Smith suf- 
Brantford picked etle has temporarily taken over the fcrefi a fractured skull and Emery a 

portfolio of finance.

»

With the Ministers M. Kerensky attended . funeral of OofrinckB killed In deT .i.llng the Govern- 
ment. Photo shows great crowds In Nettaky Prospect Petrograd, watching cor. age as it passed through 
streets of Capitalvs.

tegm, Wednesday, Sept. 19 th. broken leg. Y
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SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL
The Courier is always 

pleased to use items of 
personal interest. Phone 
ÎS76.
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Agents For McCall 
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